
SH.N:J,H.T

June 14,2013

BY HAND DELIVERY

Ms. Ann Cole, Clerk
Florida Public Service Commission
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850

Re: New Filine - Petition of tw telecom of florida, l.p. for expedited review of growth code

denial by the Number Pooling Administrator for the Tampa Central Exchange

Dear Ms. Cole:

Enclosed for filing, please find the original and seven (7) copies of tw telecom of florida,

l.p.'s ("TWTC") Petition-for Expedited Review of Growth Code Denial for the Tampa Central

Exchange. Under separate ,ouer, TWTC has submitted highlighted, confidential versions of
Attachments I and 3 with a request that they be covered by the "claim" provisions of Rule 25-

22.00 4(5), Florida Administrative Code'

Thank you for your assistance with this filing. As always, please don't hesitate to contact

me if you have any questions or concerns.

Gunster, Yoakley & Stewart, P.A.
215 South Monroe St., Suite 601

Tallahassee, FL 32301
(8s0) s21-1706

Writer's Direct Dial Number: (850) 521-1706
Writer's E-Mail Address: bkeating@gunster.com
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Sincerely,



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In re: Petition for Expedited Review of Growth
Code Denial by the Number Pooling Administrator
for the Tampa Central Exchange

)
)

)
)

Docket No.

Filed: June

I i ot 6{-Tn
14,2013

PETITION FOR EXPEDITED REVIEW OF GROWTH CODE DENIAL

tw telecom of florida, l.p. ("TWTC," or "the Compdtry"), pursuant to 47 C.F.R. $

52.15(g)(3)(iv), Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") Order FCC-00-104, and Florida

Public Service Commission ("Commission") Order No. PSC-01-I973-PCO-TL, petitions the

Commission to review the Pooling Administrator's ("NeuStar" or "NeuStar's") denial of

TWTC's request for additional numbering resources in the Tampa Central exchange.

In support of this petition, TWTC states:

PARTIES

l. TWTC is a statewide-certificated provider of local exchange service and long

distance service in the State of Florida.

2. NeuStar is an independent non-govemmental entity, which is responsible for

administering and managing the numbering resources in pooling areas. See 47 C.F.R. $2.20(d).

JURISDICTION

3. The Commission has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Industry Numbering

Committees (INC) Number Pooling Guidelines Sections 3.7 and l2(c). This provision provides

that a carrier may challenge NeuStar's decision to deny numbering resources to the appropriate



tw telecom of florida, l.p. Petition for Numbering Relief

regulatory authority. The Commission is likewise authorized to address this request in

accordance with Section 364.16(7), Florida Statutes, 47 C.F.R. $52.15(gX3xiv), and 47 U.S.C.

$15r.

BACKGROUND AND REOUEST F'OR RELIEF

4. On or about June 13, 2013, TWTC requested additional numbering resources

from NeuStar for the Tampa Central exchange. (See Attachment | - Application and TWC

Back-Up Documentation.) Specifically, in order to meet the needs of one of its customers,

TWTC requested a complete thousands-block in the Tampa Central Rate Center for an effective

date of July 14, 2013. TWTC made this request in order to serve a large customer, which is in

need of 1,000 numbers. TWTC cannot currently meet this request given its inventory of

numbers available at this time in the Tampa Central Rate Center, nor will it be able to meet the

customer's reasonable service expectations unless this request is handled in an expeditious

manner.

5. TWTC completed its numbering application in accordance with NANPA's

Central Office Code Assignment Guidelines and completed the necessary Months to Exhaust and

Utilization Certification Worksheet required by NANPA. At the time of the code request, the

Tampa Central Rate Center ("TAMPACEN") had an MTE of 1,2.237 and a utilization of

95.494%. In accordance with Commission Order No. PSC-01-1973-PCO-TL. this MTE and

utilization rate information for TAMPACEN is included in Attachment 1.

6. On or about June 13, 2013, NeuStar denied TWTC's request for additional

numbering resources on the grounds that TWTC had not met the MTE and/or utilization based

criteria. (See Attachment2 - Denial Documentafion.) Pursuant to the INC Guidelines, in order
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to obtain thousand-block allocations, the carrier must demonstrate that its existing numbering

resources for the rate center will exhaust within six (6) months and also have a utilization of 75

percent for the specific rate center. See INC Guidelines Section 4.3 (c) and Appendix 3. These

requirements are known as the six (6) months-to-exhaust ("MTE") and utilization threshold.

7. As discussed above, both the FCC Order and the INC guidelines provide that state

regulatory authorities have the power and authority to review NeuStar's decision to deny a

request for numbering resources See INC Number Pooling Guidelines Sections 3.7 and I2(c).

8. Although the current MTE and utilization thresholds were adopted to address

conservation of numbering resources, strict adherence to these thresholds will, in many cases,

preclude the assignment of numbering resources for legitimate needs. It is for this very reason

that procedures have been established for pursuing reversal of a NANPA code denial. In the

instant case, due to the large numbering requirement of a single customero TWTC's current

inventory is simply not sufficient to meet the demand. As such TWTC requires additional

numbering resources to meet demand regardless of its current utilization.

9. TWTC requests that the Commission reverse NeuStar's decision to withhold

numbering resources from TWTC on the following grounds:

a. In this instance, TWTC is attempting to accommodate a specific

customer's request for a complete block of 1,000 numbers within TAMPACENT that otherwise

cannot be accomplished with current existing numbering resources.

b. As a result of NeuStar's denial of the request for additional numbering

resources, TWTC will be unable to provide telecommunications service for its customer.

3lPage
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c. NeuStar's denial of numberins resources to TWTC interferes with

TWTC's ability to serve its customers within the State of Florida.

d. NeuStar's denial of numbering resources will prevent the customer from

obtaining service from the customer's preferred provider and could delay the customer's ability

to expand its presence in the Tampa Bay area.

10. TWTC believes it meets the conditions stated in FCC Order 0I-362, as this

request addresses "a specific customer request for numbering resources that exceeds ... available

inventory," and that the request of TWTC's customer constitutes "a verifiable need for

additional numbering resources" outside the specifically enumerated situations that would justify

denial ofa code.

11. TWTC requests the Commission's review of the attached NANPA decision to

withhold numbering resources from TWTC on the grounds that NANPA's decision is not in

accordance with the FCC's intent and requirements in allowing telecommunications service

providers access to numbering resources to meet specific customer demands upon a sufficient

showing of need. TWTC maintains that NANPA's denial of numbering resources to TWTC

serves only to interfere with TWTC's ability to provide service to its customer. In fact, TWTC

believes that it is possible, if not likely, that if it is ultimately unable to provide the customer with

the requested numbering resources, it could lose this long-standing - and growing - customer.

As such, TWTC will suffer a significant competitive harm.

12. Finally, TWTC requests the Commission to conduct its review on an expedited

basis. In support of this request, TWTC notes that a contract with its customer was entered into

on June 15,2009, and that a specific request was made by the customer on June 6,2013. These
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documents are provided as composite Attachment 3 to this Petition, and include the customer's

ntune, address, and telephone number, as required by Order No. PSC-01-1973-PCO-TL.

WHEREFORE, TWTC respectfully requests that:

l. The Commission conduct an expedited review of NeuStar's decision to deny

TWTC's request for additional numbering resources for the Tampa Central Rate Center; and

2. The Commission direct NeuStar to provide numbering resources in the Tampa Central

Rate Center to meet the specific request of TWTC on behalf of its customer, as discussed above.

Respectfully submitted this 14fr day of June, 2013.

tw telecom of florida, l.p.

Beth Keating
Gunster, Yoakley & Stewart, P.A.
215 South Monroe St., Suite 601

Tallahassee, FL 32301
(850) s2l-1706
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Petition was served

via Electronic Mail this 14th day of June,2013 to the following:

Adam Teitzman, Attorney Supervisor
Florida Public Service Commission
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0 8 5 0
ateitzma@psc. state. fl .us

NANPA
Thomas Foley
NPA Relief Planner
820 Riverbend Blvd.
Longwood, Florida 327 7 9 -2327
thomas. fo ley@neustar. biz

Gunster, Yoakley & Stewart, P.A.
215 South Monroe St., Suite 601

Tallahassee,FL 32301
(8s0) s2l-1706

Beth Keating
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PartlA

Thousands-Block Application Form - Patt 1A

Tracking S13-TAMPACEN-
Number: FL-651856

lndlvidualBlock
Request

Type of t;itNr lChange 13
Application. L:l I\€w i pisconnect

GENERAL APPLICATION INT'ORMATION
I-.1 Contact Information:

Block Applicant:

-c:*p*y TWTELE.oM oF FL.RTDA L/p.. FL
Name:

flldtulrtetl 5700 s. Quebec street
Acoress:

city, state, Greenwood viilaqe. Go.80111
Lrpi

p,:"ly Josefina Musquiz
Name:

9:19:1 57oo s. euebec street
Aclclress:

City,State,Zip: Greenwood Villaqe. GO .80111

Phone: 303- FAX: 303- rr -^:r.566-1g7g trf=l!fl: E-mail: iosefina.musouiz@twtelecom.com

Pooline Administrator: ii

c-ontact 
Dara Frowers

Name:

conlact 
18oo Sutter st

Adofess:

City,State,Zip : Concord .CA.94520

Phoner 925-363-8730 FAX: 925-363-7697

E-mail: dara.flowers@neustar.biz

1.2 General Information:

Check one : No LRN needed X LRN needed iii

Rclashl
Page 1 of5

TBPAG Attachment I - March 19,2007
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PartlA Page2 of5

NPA: 813 LATA: g52 OCN-'-T Parent Company's OCN 7178-'4 7$5
Number of Thousands-Blocks Requested : I
Switching Identification(Switch Entity/POI) : v

TAMOFLPMDS3

City or Wire CenterName :- Rate Center: ui TAMPACEN
Rate Center Sub Zone:

1.3 Dates:

Date of Application: vii 
-

06113t2013
Requested Block Effective p*r' viii

07n4t2013

tl ey selecting this checkbox, I acknowledge that I am rcquesting the earliest possible
effective date the Administrator can grant. Please note that this only applies to a
reduction in the Administrator's pt'ocessing time, however the request will still be
processed in the order received.

Request Expedited Treatment? (See Section 8.6) Yes No X

1.4 Type of Service Provider Requesting the Thousands-Bloch:

a) Type of Service Provider:@(LEC,IXC, CMRS, Other)

b) Primary type of service Blocks to be used for:-Wireline-
c) Thousands-Block(s) (I.{XX-X) assignment Preference (Optional) 813-513-
7 lst choice 813-513-8 2nd choice

d) Thousands-Block(s) G'Dfi-X) that are undesirable for this assignment , if any 

-
e) If requesting a code for LRN pu{poses, indicate which block(s) you will be keeping
(the remainder of the blocks will be given to the pool)

1.5 Type of Request:

Initial block for rate center : Yes If Yes , attach evidence of authorization and
proof of capability to provide service within 60 days.

Growth block for rate center : Yes X If Yes , attach months to exhaust
worksheet

t I By selecting this checkbox, I acknowledge that I am willing to accept a block in
red and explicitly understand that the under'lying CO code may not yet be activated in
the PSTN and loaded in the NPAC on the block effective date.

Type of change(Mar{c all that apply)

https ://www.nationalpooling. com/pas/search/print form.i sp 6/14/2013



PartlA Page 3 of5

lll oCN:Intla-company x E Switching Id H part tg
H OCN:Inter-company x R Effective Date

Change block : Yes 

-If 

Yes , list NPA-NXX-X

1.6 Bloch Return :

Is this block Contaminated Yes No

If Yes how many TNs are NOT available for assignment :-
Have all new Intra SP ports been completed in the NPAC Yes 

-No
Has this block been protected from further assignment Yes 

- 

No

a)

b)

c)

d)

Disconnect block : Yes If Yes . listNPA-NXX-X

Remarks:

I hereby certify that the above information requesting an NXX-X block is true and

accurate to the best of my knowledge and that this application has been prepated in
accordance with the Thousands-Block (NKX-D Pooling Administration Guidelines
(ATIS-0300066) available on the ATIS web site (htp://www.atis.org/inc) or by
contacting inc@atis,org as of the date of this application.

Josefina Musquiz

Signature of Block Applicant

Network

+. . . o6tr3tzoL:
Admrnrstrator
II
Title Date

Instructions for filling out each Section of the Part 1A form:
Section 1.1 Contact information requiles that Service Providers supply under "Block
Applicant" the company name, company headquarters address, a contact within the

company, an address where the contact pel'son may be reached, in addition to the cortect
phone, fax, and e-mail address. The Pooling Administator section also requires the
Service Provider to fill in the Pooling Administrator s name, address, phone, fax and e-

mail.

Section 1,2 Service Providers who need a thousands-block assignment or for an

Location Routing Number (LRN) are required to fill in this section, If needed for an

LRN, a CO Code Application needs to also be submitted to the PA. The Service
Provider should supply the Numbering Plan Area (NPA); the Local Access Transport

Area (LATA), which is a three-digit number that can be found in the TelcordiaTM

LERGTM Routing Guide. The Operating Company Number (OCN) assigned to the
service provider and the OCN its parent company. Ax OCN is a four-character

https ://www.nationalpooling. corn/pas/search/print_form j sp 6n4t20r3



PartlA Page 4 of 5

alphanumeric assigned by TelcordiaTM Routing Administration (TRA). In addition, the
number of thousands-blocks requested should be supplied. The Switch Identification as

well as the city or wire center name, rate center, rate center sub zone, homing tandem

and CLLITM tandem of the facilities based provider xi. Explanations of these terms may
be found in the footnotes.

Section 1.3 The date the Service Provider completes the application should be entered
in this section, as well as the Effective Date of the requested thousands-block.

Section 1.4 Service Providers should indicate their Wpe, e.g., local exchange carier,
competitive local exchange carrier, interexchange carrier, CMRS. The also indicate the
primary type of business in which the numbering resource is to be used. Service
Providers also may indicate theil preference for a palticular thousands-block, e.g., 321-
9XXX, or indicate any thousands-blocks that may be undesirable, e.g,, 321-6X)C(.

Section 1.5 Service Providers indicate the type of request. Initial requests are for first
applications for thousands-blocks in a rate center, growth for additional thousands-
blocks in a rate center in which the applicant already has numbering resources, and
provide the required evidence as ordered by the FCC.

Section 1.6 Service Providers must indicate the updated/cunent information in regards
to contaminated TNs on the bloclc they are returning to the pool. Blochs with over 100/o

contamination (101 TNs or more) shall not be returned to the pool unless they meet
uiteria outlined in section 9.1.2 of these Guidelines. If the block being returned is over
10% contaminated the PA shall seek a new block holder. If question c and/or d have a
response of No, the request for return shall be denied, The thousands-block applicant
certifies veracity of this form by signing their name, and providing their title and date.

Foot Notes :

i Identify the type of change(s) in Section 1.5.

ii The Pool Administrator is available to assist in completing these forms.

iiiA Co Code application will also need to be zubmitted to the PA.

iv Operating Company Number (OCII{) assignments must uniquely identi$ the applicant.
Relative to CO Code assignments, NECA-assigned Company Codes may be used as

OCNs, Companies with no prior CO Code or Company Code assignments should
contactNEcA (800 524-1020) to be assigned a Company Code(s). Since multiple OCNs
and/or Company Codes may be associated with a given company, companies with prior
assignments should direct questions regarding appropriate OCN usage to (TRA) (732-
699-6700).
v This is an eleven-character descriptor of the switch provided by the owning entity for
the purpose of routing calls, This is the 11 character CLLITM code of the switch /POI,
ui Rate Center name must be a tariffed Rate Center.

uii Aclarowledgment and indication of disposition of this application will be provided to
applicant within seven calendar days from the date of receipt of this application. An
incomplete form may result in delays in processing this request.

uiii Please ensul€ that the NPA-N)O( of the LRN to be associated with this block(s)
is/will be active in the network prior to the effective date of the block(s).

ix Select if you are the curent Block Holder.
x Select if you are not the cutrent Block Holder

https ://www.nationalpooling.com/pas/search/print form.j sp 6l14l20r3
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xiTelcordia, LERG Routing Guide, and CLLI are trademarks of Telcordia Technologies,
Inc.

6/14/20t3



MTE Block

Appendix 3

Page I of3

May 16,2008

MONTHS TO DG{AUST and UTILIZATION CERTIFICATION WORK SHEET - TN Levell
(Thousands-Block Number Pooling Growth Block Request)

Tracking Number: 813-TAMPACEN-FL-651856

Company Name:TW TELECOM OF FLORIDA
L/P. . FL

List all Codes NPA(s)-NO{(s) and Blocks NPA(s)-NXX-X(s):813 314 2000-2999 813 449 4000-
9999 813 826 0000-9999 813 827 0000-9999 813 828 0000-9999 813 830 4000-5999 813 S30
6000-7999 813 384 4000-6999 813 387,0000-9999 813 s29 0000-9999 813 386 0000-9999 813 676
0000-9999 813 496 4000-4999. 7000-7999

Date:0611312013 OCN:7635

Rate Center:TAMPACEN

Name of Block Applicant:Josefina Musquiz

Title :Network Code Administrator II
FAX No.: 303-566-1850

E-mail : i osefina.musquiz@twtelecom.com.

Signature: Josefina Musquiz

Telephone No. : 303-566-1878

A. Available Numbers,-

B. Assigned Numbers:J

C. Total Numbering Resoulcesl

D. Quantity of numbers activated in the past 90 days (increments of 1,000 or 10,000) and excluded
from the Utilization calculation 2f

List
Excluded
Code(s) or
Block(s):

Month Month Month Month Month Month Month Month Month Month Month Month
#l #2 #3 #4 #s #6 #7 #8 #9 #10 #11 #r2

6lr4l20t3



MTE Block Page2 of3

E. Growth
H t cTnflr -

i#;'"' 6 J
months3

}JJ-I

|,-;*,1,lJDlt_ll
F. Folecast
- Next 12

months4

G, Average Monthiy Forecast (Sum of months 1-6 Gad F above) divided by 6):I

H. Months, - 
-, -- - .s Numbers Available for Assignment to

to.bxhaust'
: Customers(A)

Average Monthly Forecast(G)

Blqck Requested AvailableNumbers Months To Exhaust

1 |l 12,237

I.
Utilirutiorr6 

AssienedNumbers(B) - ExcludedNumbers X 100 =
(D) 9s.494

Total Numbering Resources(C)-Excluded
Numbers(D)

Explanation' -'

.ilt'

'A copy of this worksheet is required to be submitted to the Pooling Adminishator when requesting
additional numbering resources in a rate center. For auditing pulposes, the applicant must retain a
copy of this document.
2Quantrty of numbers activated in the past 90 days is based on blocks and/or codes received fi'om
the administrator and shall be leported in increments of 1,000 or 10,000 TNs (e, g.: 2 blocks
received:2,000 and 1 code received =10,000),
3N"t chung" in TNs no longer available for assignment in each previous month, starting with the
most distant month as Month #1, and Month #6 as the curtent month.
4Forecast of TNs needed in each foliowing month, starting with the most recent month as Month #1.
5To b" assigned aa additional thousands-block ODCK-X) for glowth, "Months to Exhaust" must be
less than or equal to 6 months. (FCC 00-104, section 52.15 (g) (3) (ii|).
6Newly acquired numbers may be excluded fi'om the Utilization calculation (FCC 00104, section

f,l.

https ://www.nationalpooling. con'r/pas/searchlprint form. i sp 6t14t20r3
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s2.1s (g)(3)(ii))

https : //www.nationalpooling.cogn/pas/search/print_form j sp 6/r4/2013
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Part3

November 21,2003
ATIS-0300066.at3

Tracklng Number:

Date of Application:

Date of Receipt:

Service Provider Name:

(Telcordia rM ;536 rM
Routing Guide ) OCN:

Parent Company OCN:

NPAC SOA SPID:

Pooling Administrator's Response/Confirmation
TBPAG Part 3

813.TAMPACEN.
F1.65{856

06t13t2013 Effective Date:

Date of Response:0611312013

TW TELECOM OF FLORIDA L/P. - FL

Page 1 of2

Attachment 3

06/13/2013

7635

7178

Pooling Admlnlstrator Contact lnformatlon:
Dara Flowers Phone:

Signature of Pooling Administrator

Dara Flowers Fax:

dara.f lowers@neustar.biz

Block Assigned:

925-363-8730

925-363-7697

Name (print)

Email:

NPA-NXX or NPA-
NXX-X:

Block Gontaminated(Yes or No) :

lf Yes,enter the number of TNs contaminated :

Switch ldentification(Switch Entity/POl): 1

Rate Center:

Rate Center Sub Zone:

Block Reserved :

Block Reservation
Expiration Date:

Block/Code Modified :

Blocl</Code
Disconnected :

TAMQFLPMDS3

TAMPACEN

Form Complete, request denled.

Explanation:

DR-57: You do not meet the MTE andlor Utilization requirements, therefore thls
request for a new block ls denied. You may proceed with requesting a State
Walver from the approprlate state commission uslng thls Part 3 denlal. lf you
are in disagreem€nt with the disposltion of thls request, please refer to the
Thousands-Block Number (NXX-X) Pooling Admlnlstratlon Guidellnes for the
appeals process.

X

https ://www.nationalpooling. com/pas/sealclr/print-form j sp 6ll4/2013



Part3 Page2 of2

_ Request wlthdrawn.
Explanation:

_Assignment activity suspended by the adminlstrator.
Explanation:

I This is an eleven-character descriptor provided by the owning entity for the purpose of
routing calls.This must be the CLLI rM Location ldentification code of the switching
entity/POlshown on the Part 14 form (Telcordia,LERG ROUTING Guide and CLLI are
trademarks of Telcordia Technologies, Inc,)

https ://www.nationalpooling.com/pas/search/print form.i sp 6t14/2013
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Volce Service Order Form

felroh 4

glt ecom-

Contract Classttlca0on

NEW
DM.teSs*€&fEmtmrur

Etwrc sunara tm rnd Condiloru h Fh

D.tf ol Orblorl on Fllr:

Drt ol Otlglorl on Fllr:

Tl{3 Sewlce O.det l. eoteted Inb by tw lslecom holdlngc lno, by and hrough 1t8 rvholly own.d subrldladcs thtt rra cadilitd lo providr tho sMcas bcrno ofttcred hc.cundct
(oollecuvety "TWTC) and
('E lccBvc Datc'),

('Cr$tomet,). t ls slf€cdve upon erocdon by bolh Pertss

Thovo|c.8on,ico3d9gc'|bedhor€ha'ogovom6dbyTwTc.sapp|lcab|etad'fofpdce||s|on'||9wlh$es|stePb|lcutIidascommt3s|onorslm|la'U|ator
OrcAon K.olucky, Warltngton, Nodi Carolim, ONo and lndiara, Oey sro govorn€d by IWTCb Slerdard Tsrrn8 tnd Cordiuons or Meslrr SaM6s Agreemml e,(eqJted by Customs.
atd In Ohlo by TWTC! s€rvlco catdog posted atrvrvw.Mslecom.com).

Fedoralsub€cr|bo'Un9chaJg$fFsLc.)s|nb€aai'9sed'orVerlPal,|soNPBl'o|9't'la4dAna|ogT'Wk'.!,dB0slnc$Unc.o'v|ccr,butnol|orvo|coTt'|PTrb,orVoF|P&
bundes. Updatcd FSLC raleE aro pogted h tha TWTC web slta at w.ilv.tv/tolec{tn.com and ara Gublect to chenga Addldonal drags rnay be ssesed It CBlomer dsos I dday In
IrBtallailon, or nqulrBs En oxtoftlon ot a netwod( dornarcauon or inslde rrirlrg,

cU3lom.rmayno|u.3|h630.v|cr!|oFovldovo|cgconhi'o|al6dsorvicoslndudiog.v|thoU|Imna!o,Lc'ral||m''llcu5|omo.b!oacho8$|8plov|6|on.TwTcmay|mma|o!y
t6fn|netoo'sU6p8ndtio6oM6!ordorgdbe'oUnd.fandcollsctanyappUcableta',n|oe{oncha.ogE.GJgtonaagroogtqmufyTwTcimm|a|dy|fltb'oa
|8so|g|ylleb|o'orqndwi|||ndemn|fy,dslondardioldTwT0h8'mle98|romal|c|a'mr,d8ma'ds,corB,damagr3'|os6gs'nabi|iUes.nd'rponsosolanyn
plue any costs ond ettornoF fss! Incurrod by TWTC ln sdfordng lhls provlslon,

cu3|omolmaym|!6olhgvo|c€9GMca,o0oeUb€dMelorc.'dd|nte'oonnec1iono'G{vilchodaccos9pefv|cgea'dm0gt|mmod|alo|ynoUfyTwTc|'|tdo9ss0.||cttomof|8$|r
soMcgto8uppoiprepa'dca||hoca'doalts'customofackn0wlodg€9|hate'yusgof€gMc.to,b'ra'I9porto|or|g|na0dgoll'm|mDnop'opa|dc8|t|ooca'dt(a
r€qul'em9ntsoUt,lnedlnth6o'd€rcontdned|nFco06'9(Jm630'408}'cBtoIur8gG8storom|t'ny,n|'aglAtio'|n|€'ctalee6sschgF3diIecuytoth6ePprp.|atccs'rtg.Tw
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June 6, 2013

Gavin Gallagly

Account Executive

TW Telecom Holdings, lnc.

3030 N Rocky Point Drive W

Suite 850

Tampa, FL 33607

Our office here in

Tampa piovides mission simulation and networking our offices is critical. We lllf

Shou|dyouhaveanyquestionp|easefee|freetoreachouttome.tfit

Dear Gavin,

By receipt of this communication, please be advised that I is requesting you acquire a new exchange

in order to accommodate current and future growth. f it 
"*p.nding 

its presence here in the Tampa

Bay Area. In addition, fir n"t*orking PBX systems around the world and the lack of contiguous

numbers is inhibiting our ability to do so.

Regards,

-T

t


